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 Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Swanzey Planning Board 

Meeting Minutes – February 24, 2022 
Whitcomb Hall, Main Street, Swanzey, NH 

 
Note: Draft Minutes are subject to review, correction and approval by the Board. Review and approval of Minutes generally takes 
place at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Board. 
 
CALL TO ORDER: 
The meeting of the Swanzey Planning Board was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Chair Scott Self. The 
meeting was held at Whitcomb Hall and via Zoom software for the public. Members present:  Scott Self, 
Michael York, Brandon Self, Jane Johnson, Richard Sainsbury, Richard Lane and Selectmen’s Representative 
Sylvester Karasinski. Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard was also present. The Chair called the roll and 
read the agenda for the evening.   
 
Absent:   
Alternate Lily Gallagher and Alternate Steve Malone 
 
Others Present:   
Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin, Chad Branon P.E. with Fieldstone Land Consultants, Kevin Walker 
with John Flatley Company, Jason Plourde, PE,Transportation Systems Team Leader with Vanasse Hangen 
Brustlin, Inc (VHB), Mike Gomarlo 
 
PUBLIC ACCESS: The public access to the meeting online via www.zoom.us,using the Zoom App on a cell 
phone or tablet or laptop or using a landline by calling (929) 205-6099 and entering Meeting ID number 235 
370 4380. 
 
MINUTES: 

 The meeting Minutes of February 10, 2022 were considered. Motion was made by Johnson to 
approve the meeting Minutes of February 10, 2022 as amended on page 2. There was a second to 
the motion by Lane.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
DISCUSSION/OTHER BUSINESS 
Primary Consultation 
In a letter dated February 7, 2022, Fieldstone Land Consultants (Chad Branon, P.E. Principal Engineer) 
requested a preliminary conceptual consultation meeting with the Planning Board regarding a proposed 
development of Tax Map Parcel 19, Lot 98, 244 Old Homestead Highway in accordance with Section 7.01 a. 
of the Town’s Site Plan Review Regulations. This is a non-binding informal meeting for the purpose of 
reviewing the basic concepts of the proposal which include a 5,000 square foot industrial building along NH 
Route 32 and four 52-unit apartment buildings (208 units) with a club house and associated site 
improvements.  
 
Branon introduced Kevin Walker from John Flatley Company and Traffic expert Jason Plourde. Branon 
noted the applicant was successful in obtaining variances from the Swanzey Zoning Board of Adjustment 
(ZBA). He said they would like to include any feedback from the Board into the plans and that was why he 
was present tonight. 

http://www.zoom.us,using/
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Existing conditions:  flow is from east to west.  He noted wetlands generally flowing east to west. He also 
noted the residential home that exists currently at the front of the property.  This proposed project is a mix 
use development, light industrial facility along the highway and the multifamily development to the rear of 
the site.  The light industrial building will have its own parking and buffering. Entrance is proposed to be 
from Old Homestead Highway.  The proposed alignment has an emergency access to Safford Drive. It will 
also go around wetlands. There is one wetland crossing at the narrowest portion of the wetlands.  He spoke 
about a club house and a pool. The four buildings will each have a ten car garage.  Each multi-family 
building will have appropriate parking without need for waivers.  Storm water management will collect all 
storm water runoff with enclosed and open drainage to storm water management areas.  They will need an 
Alteration of Terrain (AoT) permit and will need to mitigate storm water for the project. Will need a 
wetlands permit. And will need a sewer discharge permit.  
 
He spoke about amenities such as walking trails, might be office space in club house, possibly a tennis court 
as well. The buildings will have breaks in the façade. Each unit will have an exterior deck except for the 
studio apartments.  There will be landscaping to the project.  
 
Jason Plourde said they will be looking at traffic impacts and determining if there will be need for extra 
turning lanes.   He said they have to study growth rate for traffic study. Trip distribution patterns will be 
looked at.  There will be a driveway permit required. NH DOT Bureau of traffic has hired a sub consultant at 
VHB.   
 
Scott Self asked for study of traffic between 2-3:30 pm for bus traffic.  Jason said traffic at that time is a lot 
lower than 4-6 pm from the study and he was told to ignore the 2-3:30 pm since the overall traffic is less at 
that time despite the school closing. 
 
Branon said they will be visiting the Conservation Commission on March 7, 2022. They hope to have 
wetland design completed.  He noted the formal submission to Planning Board will be in March.   He asked 
for feedback tonight from the Board members.  Branon showed photos of similar projects in New 
Hampshire. He said it will serve a great housing need.  He noted stone entry is typical of these kinds of 
projects.  This is high end construction, he said.  
 
S. Self asked if this would be a phased development. Walker said they haven’t figured it out yet. First will be 
the entire road system and they may do the light industrial building and apartments at the same time.  
Once first building is completed, the next should be completed six or seven weeks later so it essentially one 
phase.  
 
S. Self asked how far back are the buildings. Branon said about 1500 feet back from entrance to back 
building.  Closest building to property line is about 300 feet with natural woodlands. The wetlands are 
forested and will provide a great deal of natural buffering in a sort of perimeter around the property.  
Closest neighbor is Carlisle.   
 
The garages will have an American Disabilities Act (ADA) spot and they are a site amenity.  Branon said 
Flatley has their own leasing department. Walker said the light industrial building will be a flex building.  
Branon was asked about the height of the apartment buildings. He said it is 54 feet to the top of the 
buildings at the elevator shaft with roof access. The roof façade goes all the way around the building.  
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Walker said they are open to a bond or letter of credit for any items that are not finished during the winter.  
 
York asked if there will be a manager on site. Branon said yes.  Walker said there is a leasing office on site 
and there is someone there 7 days a week, during the day. He noted an on-call person for night issues that 
arise.  He said they want to make sure the residents have access to assistance.  Utilities will be underground 
said Branon. Lane asked about sufficient water. S. Self said there is plenty of water available by Swanzey’s 
allotment. He said the treatment plant also has sufficient capacity as well.  Karasinski noted the pipe is 
limited to six-inch pipe on State Route 32 for water that comes from Keene.    
 
S. Self asked about keeping the emergency access open since it is close to Safford Drive and would make 
sense for folks who might be working at Nanotech. Branon said NH DOT would like it to be open and they 
prefer to have the main entrance from Safford Drive.  But others prefer the entrance off State Route 32.  
Jasmin suggested a right turn only if the emergency access were to remain open.   
 
Branon said there will be excavation to the rear of the property. He said the idea is to balance the site. 
Using the material onsite is preference.  Branon said it will be going up in grade slowly as you go east into 
the property.  York asked for timeline.  This would be spring construction start said Walker and he added 
that they try to hire local contractors for their projects.  
 
Branon said typically there is a passive recreational component and there will be a pedestrian component 
on the plan. 
 
S. Self thanked Branon and Walker and Plourde and they left the meeting. Branon thanked the Board as 
well. 
 
OTHER MATTERS: 
Review of Draft 2021 Master Plan Update  
The members discussed the draft document.  B. Self said he thought it was a good job. S. Self noted pages 
he felt needed some changes: 

 Page 16, having to do with chart on gross rent as a percentage of household income, he said that 
didn’t make sense to him.  He said he thought it should be under Swanzey Housing Costs. Johnson 
suggested referring the question to Southwest Region Planning Commission (SWRPC) who put 
together the data. 

 

 Page 27 – paragraph average annual daily counts is the correct expression. Needs to be corrected.  
 

 Page 36 – typo in table 8 Denman Thompson Highway is correct.  Needs to be corrected. 
 

 Page 58 – existing government offices - needs to have a sentence removed because already 
accomplished. 

 

 Page 68 – type in 5th paragraph – groan should be changed to growth. 
 

 Page 73 – Open Space and Conservation section– West Brook 
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 Page 80 – typo 
 

 Page 82 – referencing Keene Dillant Hopkins airport – typo  
 

 Page 86 – S. Self said he cannot read the map and should be larger as a foldout 
 

 Page 89 – needs a “to” in sentence near bottom of page 
 

 Page 91 – near bottom Historical properties – phrase “small lot requirements” was discussed as 
misleading. 

 
Mike Gomarlo joined the meeting at 7 pm and he had comments about the Master Plan proposed update 
as follows: 
 

 Page 4 – it states that EDAC helped put this plan together.  He said he serves on EDAC and he 
doesn’t remember it being brought up.  Karasinski said you may have not done it this time, but 
maybe in the past they did.  

 

 Page 5 - Historic guiding principles – protecting the town’s resources. He said why the town hasn’t 
restored the West Swanzey Railroad Bridge.  We should abide by saving historical properties.  

 

 Gomarlo said he disagreed with some of the population projections.  
 

 He spoke about sidewalks between Eaton Road and the Cresson Covered Bridge.  Karasinski said 
the plan is to continue the sidewalk to the bridge along Sawyer’s crossing Road. 

 

 Page 47 - last paragraph RSA concerning 155E. Gravel pits should be filled in and he noted a gravel 
pit coming into West Swanzey on North Winchester Street that should be addressed to make it look 
better.  S. Self said that pit was back side of Nick’s restaurant and not under 155E. He therefore 
wasn’t required to clean it up.  He may have had a permit, but not under RSA 155E. Jasmin said he 
would research it and follow up.  

 

 Page 50, Gomarlo said, with regard to rivers and streams referred to Indian Brook.  Hyponecho is 
on his map on one of his deeds as the name of the Brook.  He asked to change the name of the 
brook to be Indian Brook/Hyponecho Brook.  S. Self said he would ask for that change.  

 

 Page 64 - Gomarlo noted public utilities, West Swanzey Water Company system was referred to.  
He noted there are other private water wells in West Swanzey.  One has 99 units and the other has 
72 units.  That is a supply for 280 people. Those should be mentioned as part of the public water 
systems. Karasinski said there are a lot of community water systems that are not included and 
discussion was held about whether they should be included in the Master Plan or not.   

 

 Page 68 – Gomarlo said they listed Abenaki nation as the Native Americans that were here.  They 
were in Canada and Maine and eastern NH. He said there was some controversy about which tribes 
were where.   He said he read that the Pequod Indians were here in this area.  He asked to change 
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it to Abenaki nation with the Pequod tribe here in Swanzey.  S. Self said he would rather leave it as 
Abenaki so that it covers many tribes.  

 

 Page 69 – He referred to credit to LCHIP for restoration of the second floor at Whitcomb Hall. He 
asked that the reference include the good people of Swanzey and friends of Swanzey who donated 
resources as well. 

 

 Page 70 - He referred to historical district and he said the historical districts was designated such 
because of the removal of the mill dam. 

 

 Page 73 – Gomarlo referred to Open Space and Conservation Land section. He noted the various 
acreages under conservation.  He noted an easement to the Protection of New England Forest from 
Gordon Brown. 600 to 700 acres is the size of the property. He would like to see that added 
because of the amount of acres and it was a substantial gift. 

 

 Page 88 – Gomarlo referred to places that deserve acknowledgement like the Greenly Farm that 
used to be a fort.  He said we should recognize historic spots outside the village, like Eaton house 
on Eaton Road.  

 

 Page 70 – Johnson referred to historic places and noted Goldenrod Grange Hall, which is on the list 
of national historic places. 

 
Materials needed for Planning Board Review of Applications 
S. Self suggested the Board needs only the application itself to review when there is one is on the agenda.  
He said the Board also needs the minutes to review, but does not need to have a lot of extra materials like 
individual maps.  
 
Next Meeting:  March 10, 2022 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Sainsbury. There was a second to the motion by B. Self with no further 
discussion. All were in favor by roll call. Motion passed. Adjournment occurred at 7:54 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
 
 


